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ABSTRACT
Gesink, HJ., van Randen, Y. and Touber, L., 1990.Datamodelfor tropicalforest land inventories at
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The present datamodel is based on the TROPENBOS publication 'Inventory and evaluation of tropical forest
lands - Guidelines for a common methodology' (Touber et al., 1990). It will form the basis for future design
and implementation of a database which will be used at the various TROPENBOS sites.
In the datamodel, all physical and biotic entities have been described and defined in terms of their attributes.
These attributes are defined and described in several characteristics.
The general structure of the datamodel is formed by the entities survey area, land mapping unit, land element
and observation site.
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PREFACE

One ofthe aims of theTROPENBOSProgramme isthe development of common
methodologies of inventory and evaluation of humid tropical forest land. In orderto
promote the comparability of the results of land inventories conducted atvarious sites,
the "Working Groupon CommonMethodologies for Land Inventory andLand
Evaluation" (established in January 1987) recommended the preparation of the recently
issued TROPENBOS Technical Series4: "Inventory and evaluation of tropical forest
lands -Guidelines for acommon methodology" (Touber et al., 1989).
Inthe course of theprogramme many data from various research sites in different
continents will become available.Theuseof information technology willbe
indispensable for the storage andprocessing of these data.In order to maintain
compatibility between the different project sites,standardization of data definitions and
descriptions for storage of data in individual databases atthe sites isnecessary.
At its seventeenth meeting (May 25, 1989),the abovementioned working groupdecided
that acommon datamodel should be developed. This was carried outby theWinand
Staring Centre, Wageningen, with financial support from theTROPENBOS Foundation,
Ede.
Aconceptual datamodel for tropical forest land inventories at reconnaissance scalewas
discussed atthe last meeting of theworking group (February 8, 1990).Thecomments
made atthismeeting havebeen accounted for inthe completion of thefinaldatamodel,
presented inthis report.
It isenvisaged thatTropenbos will issue thedatmodel described in this report ina
software package with accompanying user guide.Theuserguide and adiskette willbe
published in theTropenbos Tecnical Series to serve as apractical complement to no.4of
the Series 'Inventory and evaluation of tropical forest lands -guidelines for acommon
methodology'.

SUMMARY

One of the aimsof the TROPENBOS Programme isthe development of common
methodologies of inventory and evaluation of humid tropical forest land. In orderto
promote the comparability of the results of land inventories conducted atvarious sites,
theTROPENBOS Technical Series4: "Inventory and evaluation of tropical forest landsGuidelines for acommon methodology" (Touber et al., 1989) was issued.
Standardization of datadefinitions anddescriptions for storageof data in individual
databases atthe sites is necessary.Therefore, it was decided that acommon datamodel
should bedeveloped, in which the datatobe collected are organized and defined. A
datamodel forms the basis for database design and implementation.
In the datamodel presented here,firstallphysical and biotic entities havebeen defined
withtheir relations and described in termsof their attributes. Secondly, the attributes are
defined and described in several characteristics (like attribute-name, description,data
type,fieldlength).
Four entities form the general structure of the datamodel.Land inventories are carried out
in survey areas.Asurvey area is subdivided in land mapping units, which arecomposed
of land elements.Within a survey area observation sites are chosen. Basic terraindata
recorded atthe observation sites areto be connected/assigned toland elements andland
mappingunits.

1 INTRODUCTION

Inthe framework of theTROPENBOS Programme many data onthe physical and biotic
properties of humid tropical forest land willbe collected for further processing and
analysis. Ageneral overview of data processing ispresented inFigure 1.In this scheme
several steps canbe recognized.
Steps
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Fig.1General overview ofdataprocessing
In the first stepdata of the "real world" arecollected.The type of data collected depends
largely onthe goal of the inventory. In the second stepthe results of the observations data - are stored in adatabase. After the data are stored in adatabase they canbe
processed inmany ways (step 3),using the facilities of aDataBase Management System
(DBMS, for instance ORACLE orDBASE).The database management system maybe
part of aGeographical Information System (GIS) which enables geographical analysis.
Data processing results in information that, after presentation (in tables and/ormaps,step
4), is useful totheuser.
Because of the different goals of inventories and,consequently, the different typeof data
collected, a specific database hasto be developed for each inventory of an aspect ofthe
"real world". The development of a database can be thought as afour-stage excercise as
showninFigure2.
In the stageof information analysis it has to be decided what information is required
from the "real world", inotherwords what kind of data areto becollected.For
TROPENBOS inventories at reconnaissance scalethis activity wascompleted with the
compilation of theGuidelines for acommon methodology (Touber et al., 1989).Inthe
second stagethe collected data must be organized and defined in adatamodel.This
datamodel forms the basis for the database design and implementation (the stageof actual
"building" thedatabase).
The present paper describes adatamodel for tropical forest land inventories at
reconnaissance scale (stage 2 inFigure 2).In adatamodel the structure of the data is
described in entities, the relationships between theentities and the attributes of the
entities.
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Fig.2Four-stage approach todatabase development
Inthe datamodel presented here,the so-called entity-relationship model is used (Chen,
1983). Inthis approach,firstall entities are defined withtheirrelations.Secondly the
attributes describing these entities are defined (Top-down approach).
An entity is defined as a "thing" -either areal object oran abstract feature -thatis
relevant and about which data are tobecollected and stored (Deen, 1977).An attribute
canbe defined as aproperty that describes anentity. In actual practice the terms entity
and attribute are used loosely. Entities sometimes arecalled objects while in database
management systems,tables are often called entities. Similarly, synonyms of attributes
are:variables,properties, columns,elements oritems. Inthis paper theterms entity and
attribute areused inthe way defined above.
It isimportant tonote that a datamodel is notthe same asadatabase design.The design
of adatabase is the implementation of the datamodel in a specific database management
system on acertain type of hardware,while adatamodel is independent from theDBMS
and hardware used. Also,it should bekept inmind that anentity in adatamodel isnot
necessarily the same as atable in adatabase.In the phase of database design it has tobe
decided whether ornot the attributes of anentity willbe spread over morethanone
database-table. This dependsof the DBMSused and on aspects like the optimal number
of attributes pertable,user-friendliness, etc..
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2 THEDATAMODEL

Intheprevious chapter, the stages inthedevelopment of adatabase and the role ofthe
datamodelhave been introduced. Inthis chapter the datamodel for tropical forest land
inventories at reconnaissance scale is presented.
The structure of the datamodel inentities andthe relations between entities are discussed
inParagraph 2.1. In Paragraph 2.2, ashort description of each entity is given, whilethe
attributes describing these entities are introduced inParagraph 2.3. Paragraph 2.4
discusses thepossibilities to translate coded values and toclassify numeric valuesof
attributes.

2.1 Structure of the datamodel
In the datamodel the "real world" is captured in alogical structure of entities.The
relations between the entities are shownusing the so-called identifying orkey-attributes.
Figure 3 shows thegeneral structure of the datamodel.
SURVEY AREA
AREA ID

CODE DESCRIPTIONS

Key :AREA_ID

X

1

LAND MAPPING UNIT

OBSERVATION SITE

AREA ID

AREA ID OBS NR

LMU NR

T

T T"
Keys:AREA_ID, LMU_NR

Keys:AREA. . I D , IK U_NR

r
1

i

Keys:AREA_ ID,LMU_NR,LE_NR

1 N

LAND_ ELEMENT
AREA_ ID LMU_ NR LE_NR

Fig.3 General structure ofthe datamodel
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At the highest level of thedatamodel the survey area is recognized as anentity
(SURVEY_AREA).This is the area in whichthereconnaissance inventory of relevant
aspects of the area is carried out. Asurvey area is identified by aunique identification
(AREA_ID) todistinguish it from other survey areas.Each entity record inthe database
has to beuniquely recognized as a record of aspecific survey area.Therefore AREA_ID
is akey-attribute of eachentity.
Directly below the SURVEY_AREAentity, the datamodel is subdivided in entities that
describe an area and in entities that describe a site:LAND_MAPPING_UNIT and
OBSERVATION_SITE.Asurvey area is subdivided into land mapping units andhas
observation sites.Within a survey area land mapping units and observation sites are
identified by a sequence number,LMU_NR andOBS_NR.
Aland mappingunit is defined asthe smallest area of land that canbedelineated ona
map at aparticular scale. IntheTROPENBOS inventories at reconnaissance scale (1:
100000250000),land mapping units represent areas of land that are often too large tobe
uniform inmost of their attributes. In these cases mapping units are composed ofland
elements which aredefined as "apartition of thelandscape that for allpractical purposes
may be considered asuniform inland form, geology, hydrology, soils and vegetation"
(FAO, 1986).Therefore, atthe third level inthe datamodel the entity LAND_ELEMENT
is recognized. Aland mapping unit consists of one ormore land elements. Aland
element is always part of only one land mapping unit. Within aland mapping unit aland
element isidentified by a sequence number, LE_NR. Eachland element is identified
uniquely bythe combination of thekey-attributes AREA_ID,LMU_NR and LE_NR.
Priorto data collection in thefield,land mapping units and/orland elements are
distinguished on aerial photographs,existing maps and remote sensing imagery.This
preparatory office activity results in aphoto-interpretation mapthat serves the strategic
choice of observation sites.Basic terrain data, recorded atoneor moreobservation site
within aland element, areto be assigned to aland element.
The relations between survey area,land mappingunit, land element and observation site
are shown inFigure3.
The last entity shownin Figure 3is that of CODE_DESCRIPTIONS.This entity
comprises attributes such as code translations and/ordescriptions and classifications of
data.These are explained inParagraph 2.4.
The total structure of the datamodel is presented inFigure 4 in all of its defined entities
and therelations between theentities.
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Fig.4 Structure ofthedatamodelfor tropicalforest landinventories at reconnaissance
scale; between brackets, key-attributes are given
Within the survey area several climatic zonesmay occur.The entity CLIMATE contains
climatic data. By means of thekey-attribute CLIMZONE_Ca specific set of climatic data
is assigned to aland mapping unit.
From the definition of land element it can be concluded that aland element isnot
necessarily uniform for the aspect ofland use.Therefore, inthe datamodel provision is
made to describe more than oneland use system within aland element:Theland usesub
element. ALU_SUB_ELEMENT isidentified within the land element by its sequence
number, SUBEL_NR. Within thedatabase aLU_SUB_ELEMENT isuniquely identified
by the combination of AREAJD, LMU_NR, LE_NR and SUBEL_NR.
At the observation sites avariety of data canbe collected. In the datamodel six entities
are recognized directly below the entity OBSERVATION_SITE (Figure 4). Atan
observation site,data of atleast one of these entities are collected. Data collection ona
combination of entities,however, ismore likely, e.g. SITE_DESCRIPTION,MSPJPIT
(Mineral sou profile pit) andVEGETATION_RELEVEE.
Inthe entity SITE_DESCRIPTIONthe data are identified by the combination of thekeyattributes AREAJD and OBS_NR.
At anobservation site thevegetation is recorded: VEGETATION_RELEVEE.Thedata
in this entity are identified by AREAJD and OBSJNTR. Thevegetation in atropical
forest may comprise several strata orlayers.In theentityVEGETATION_STRUCTURE
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the layers are identified by AREAJD, OBS_NR and LAYER.NR. Eachlayer is
composed of species.In the entity VEGETATION_SPECIES each species is identified by
AREAJD, OBS_NR and the speciesname.
At anobservation site ahumus profile pit canbedescribed. The entity HP_PIT comprises
general information onthehumusprofile pit, identified by AREAJD and OBSJ^JR.A
humus profile consists of layers that are described inthe entity HPJTTJ.AYER. Alayer
inthis entity is identified by AREAJD, OBSJvfR andLAYERJ<JR.
Sampling of humus profiles can be done atmore than onehumus profile sampling plot
(entity HPSJ^LOT). Asampling plot in this entity is identified by AREA-ID, OBSJvfR
and asequence number within theobservation site, SAMPLOTJJR. At a sampling plot
the humus profile is sampled perlayer. Inthe entity HPSJ'LOT.LAYER thedata are
identified by AREAJD, OBS_NR,SAMPLOT_NR andLAYER_NR.
Forthe data onthe mineral soil profile -collected inprofile pits and by meansof
augerings -a similar entity structure asfor the data of thehumus profile pit is proposed:
MSPJ>IT and MSPJ>IT_LAYER; AUGERING and AUGERINGJ.AYER .

2.2 Entities
In this paragraph the defined entities are described interms of theirmost important
attributes.These attributes aremainly derived from the attributelists given inthe
Guidelines for acommon methodology (Touber et al., 1989)mentioned before. InAnnex
I all attributes are listed by entity. In Annex II all attributes and their characteristics are
given in alphabetical order.
The total number of attributes in thedatamodel is about 400. Itis emphasized thatnot
necessarily all attributes have to bedescribed at all observation sites.The "Guidelines"
mentioned above,provide an indication of the relative importance of individual attributes
or groups of attributes (indispensable/ standard/optional).
SURVEY_AREA
Annex 1-1
In this entity survey areas are described in general terms and attributes like areaname,
country name,coordinates,etc..
CLIMATE
Annex 1-2
This entity contains climatic data, e.g. mean monthly rainfall, temperature, etc..These
data may have been measured at aspecific weather station orcalculated, for instanceby
interpolation between two ormore weather stations.
LANDJvIAPPINGJJNIT
Annex 1-3
Land mapping units are described in terms of climate,landform, relief, geology, surface
hydrology,morphometric features and, each in ageneral, classified and aggregated form,
vegetation and land use.Most of this information is compiled inthe office both before
and after fieldwork.
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LAND_ELEMENT
Annex 1-4
The attributes of land elements mainly consist of classifications of the mineral soil
profile, humus profile, vegetation andland use. Detailed information onthese aspects can
be selected from thedata collected attheobservation sites within a specific land element.
The areaof aland element is expressed asthepercentage of the area of the land mapping
unit.
LU_SUB_ELEMENT
Annex 1-5
Land use subelements aredescribed in terms of land use attributes which aregrouped
into the broad categories of produce (tangible and non-tangible),technology and
management aspects.
OBSERVATION_SITE
Annex 1-7
This entity contains,besides coordinates and anumber of key-attributes, so-called "yesno" attributes which areused to storeinformation aboutthetype of observations madeat
a specific site.
Strictly spoken theentity OBSERVATION_SITEcould beomitted aseachtypeof
observation (e.g.vegetation relevée,mineral soilprofile pit) canbe identified by itsown
number. Therecognition of anobservation site as a separate entity has a few advantages
however:
- Datathat have tobe stored for each type of observation are stored only once
(coordinates,LMU_NR, LE_NR);
- Data from the different observations canbe connected very easily viathekey-attribute
OBS_NR (e.g.vegetation and soildata);
- Withthe "yes-no" attributes inthis entity it is easy to determine which data are
collected at a specific site;
- Changing the assignment of aspecific observation to anotherland element is alot
easier.
SITE_DESCRIPTION
Annex 1-8
Attributes of anobservation site concerning surface form, drainage conditions,micro
relief, surface conditions,degreeof erosion,etc.are incorporated in thisentity.
VEGETATION_RELEVEE
Annex MO
At avegetation relevéevegetation characteristics are recorded. The entity contains
attributes such ascover percentages and vegetation classification.
VEGETATION_STRUCTURE
AnnexI-11
Vegetation structure is characterized by the presence, height, pattern and cover of various
strata. Within avegetation layer, several growth forms arerecorded.
VEGETATION_SPECIES
Annex1-12
In this entity the species at a relevéeare described interms of abundance,height,
volume,spatial distribution, etc..Provision ismade for remarks on thepotential
commercial value of species.
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HP_PIT
Annex 1-13
This entity contains a few general attributes on humus profile pits, e.g. date of
observation, humus profile type.
HP_PIT_LAYER
Annex 1-14
The layers of humus profile pits are described comprehensively. Attributes like thickness
of horizon, abundance of roots by size class, structure, etc. are incorporated in this entity.
This entity also comprises attributes concerning the chemical composition of mixed
samples taken at the sample plots around the humus profile pit.
HPS_PLOT
Annex1-16
Several humus profile sampling plots can be described within one observation site for
short-distance variability studies. The distance to the humus profile pit is the only
attribute.
HPS_PLOT_LAYER
Annex 1-17
Weight of organic matter, fine and coarse roots are important attributes of this entity.
MSP_PIT
Annex1-18
Mineral soil profiles are described in detail at mineral soil profile pits (per horizon or
layer). This entity only contains soil classifications names, like those from Soil
Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1987), FAO/Unesco legend unit (FAO, 1988) and CPCS
(Segalen, 1979).
MSP_PIT_LAYER
Annex1-19
An exhaustive list of soil horizon attributes is incorporated in this entity, also comprising
data on physical, chemical and mineralogical analysis of soil samples.
AUGERING
Annex 1-22
Augerings are recognized as a separate entity because of the different interpretation value
of data collected from augerings as compared to profile pits.
AUGERING_LAYER
Annex 1-23
The list of attributes is identical to the one of MSP_PIT_LAYER, except for attributes
related to structure and cutans. Most soil characteristics are described with lower
accuracy than in a profile pit.

2.3 Attributes
The attributes of the entities are defined and described in the following characteristics
(attribute properties).
Attribute name
The names of the attributes have been abbreviated to a maximum length of 10 characters
(positions). Naming has been done in such a way that the abbreviations still have some
meaning and are not too hard to remember (e.g. FLOODW_EC for electrical conductivity
18

of fioodwater). In some cases the lower and upper limits of the valueof an attribute have
tobe stored. Inthese cases names of attributes have the extension _LL (lower limit) or
_UL (upperlimit).Examples areLATITU_LL and LATITU_UL for the "northern" and
"southern" boundaries of anarea. In case datahavetobestored in acoded form, the
attributenamehasthe extension _C,e.g. LANDFORM_Cfor landform codes.
Description
Obviously, an attribute needsto be described. Thefunction of adescription is tomake
unambiguously clear which attribute is meant. Descriptions arekept asbrief aspossible
however.
Datatype
Three data types aredistinguished: character, number and date respectively. Thedatatype
character refers to all alpha-numeric characters. In somedatabasemanagement systems
exceptions exist for characters like +, -,/ and :.Data typenumber refers tonumbers.
Characters like "-" (negative) and "." (decimal point) are allowed.Exponential notation is
allowed also.Data type dateismeant for calendar dates.Mostdatabase management
systems have somefacility tomanipulate withdates.
Field length
Each attribute is allocated aspecificfieldlength. Field lengths arekept as short as
possible in order tominimize possible input errors.Incasequantitative data (datatype
number) with decimals areentered, one extra position for the decimal point is accounted
for.
Units
Forquantitative attributes the units in which the values areexpressed aregiven.
Decimals
Forquantitative attributes the rate of accuracy is indicated by the number of decimal
places.
Lowerlimit/Upperlimit
In case of attributes with data type number,lower and upper limits are given, settingthe
boundaries for the values that can beentered. For anumber of attributes the lowerand
upper limit give a rough indication of the value an attribute may have (e.g.zero,
negative,0-100 %).
Code description
Incasevalues of attributes are entered ascodes,it is indicated here whether ornot this
code should betranslated and/or described within thedatabase (entity
CODE_DESCRIPTIONS).Also,if quantitative data have to beclassified withinthe
database,this is stated here (seeParagraph 2.4).
Valueslist
Avalues list contains obligatory values for an attribute (see Paragraph 2.4).
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Occurs inentities
An attribute may occur inmorethan one entity.This isthe case with key attributeslike
LE_NR. Descriptive attributes too may occur in severalentities.
All attributes and their properties arelisted in alphabetical order inAnnex II. Anexample
is giveninFigure5.

Attribute
: STONEDIST
Description : Estimated average distance of5 surfacestones
Datatype
Fieldlength :

number Units
:m
4
Decimals : 1

Codedescript on
Values list

: yes

Occursin entities

:SITE_DESCRIPTION

Lowerlimit : 0.0
Upper limit : 99.9

Fig.5Example ofanattribute anditsproperties

2.4 Code descriptions
Many data willbeentered inthedatabasein acoded form. Besidesthe useofcodes,
values of attributes have to be classified. Inthisparagraph the translation and/or
description of these codes aswell astheclassification of attribute values withinthe
database is discussed.
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2.4.1 Decoding
With respect to theuse of codes,two aspects are important:
- Inprinciple adatabase should be self-explanatory. This meansthat every codeused,
has to betranslated within thedatabase;
- To maintain theintegrity ofthe database,theentered codes (and values) should be
checked against permitted codes in orderto avoid, asmuch as possible, storageof
erroneous data.
With regard tothese two aspects several ways ofhandling codes arepossible.
No translation anddescription ofcodes within the database
Anumber of standardized codes canbeconsidered as "common knowledge",e.g. Soil
Taxonomy and other classification systems.Incorporation ofthe -exhaustiveand
voluminous - descriptions of theseclassification systems is not necessary withinthe
database.Thedisadvantages of this method are obvious:The database will not beselfexplanatory and it will notbepossible to check on correct codes. In the reporting stage
the absence of adescription might be awkward.
Because of these disadvantages it is recommended to translate and describe, within the
database, most of the codesused. In the present datamodel the only exceptions tothis
rule are thethree soil classifications (FAO/Unescolegend unit, SoilTaxonomy,CPCS),
the Unesco classification of vegetation (Unesco, 1973) and Koppen's climatic
classification (Koppen,1931).
Values list
Avalueslist canbeused in aninput-screen. Noothercodes/values thanthe onesthat
occur inthe values list canbeentered. In this casethe integrity of the stored data is
guaranteed. However, description of codes is impossible. If changes arenecessary inthe
the values list, these canonly bemade byusers with sufficient knowledge of thedatabase
management system to modify input-screens.
Because of the mentioned disadvantages,values lists aresparsely applied in the present
datamodel.
Decode tables
In decode tables,codes used for attributes can betranslated and described.The useof
decodetables ensures thedatabase to be self-explanatory and safeguards the integrity of
entered codes: (noother codes canbe entered thanthe onesthat occurinthe decode
table. Changes and additions canbe made easily.This is important if not all codes are
known inthe implementation phase (e.g.plant species) and not allpossible codes are
relevant for aspecific survey area (e.g.geological formation).
Forthese reasons it is recommended to translate most of thecodes within the database
using decode tables (entity CODE_DESCRIPTIONS inthedatamodel).Itis
recommended to create individual decode tables for (almost) each coded attribute.Forthe
present datamodel this implies alarge number of small decode tables which seems tobe
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a disadvantage. This disadvantage, however, canbeovercome by logical naming of these
tables.

2.4.2 Classification
In case data are entered in measured orestimated values or ranges of values,very often
there will be aneed toclassify thesedata andname the classes (e.g. slopedegree).
Within the database thiscanbe done withclassification tables (entity
CODE_DESCRIPTIONS). Standard classifications canbe adjusted to meetlocal
conditions. Likein thecase of decodetables individual classification tables are
recommended for each attribute that has tobe classified.
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ANNEXI
Entitiesandtheirattributes

Datamodelfortropical forestland
inventoriesatreconnaissancescale

ANNEX1-1

Entity

SURVEY_AREA

Description

General information ofthe survey area

Key attributes
AREA ID

Identification of survey area

Descriptive attributes
AREA_NAME
COUNTRY
GENDESC
AREA
LATITU_LL
LATITU_UL
LONGITU_LL
LONGITU_UL
PROJNAME
PROJDESC

Name of the survey area
Country name
General description of the survey area
Area
Lower limit of latitude
Upper limit of latitude
Lower limit of longitude
Upper limit of longitude
Project name
Project description

ANNEX1-2

Entity

CLIMATE

Description

Climatic data

Key attributes
CLIMZONE_C

Climatic zone

Descriptive attributes

Climatic

data

CLIMDATA_C
MEASCALC_C
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
YEAR

Classification
STATION_C
CALCSTAT
CALCREM
BEGINPERIOD
ENDPERIOD
KÖPPEN_C
REMARKS

Type of climatic data
Measured or calculated data
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Year

and remarks
Weather station
Stations used inthe calculation of climatic data for
climatic zones
Remarks onmethods of calculation of climatic data
for climatic zones
Beginning ofmeasurement period
End ofmeasurement period
Koppen's climate classification
Remarks
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Entity

LAND_MAPPING_UNIT

Description

Description of LandMapping Units

Key attributes
AREA_ID
LMUNR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of LandMapping Unit

Descriptive attributes
PHOTOSYM_C
MAPSYMB_C
AREA
PERC_SA
POLYGONS
CLIMATE_C
LANDFORM_C
RELIEF_C
INTREL_LL
INTREL_UL
VALDENS
DRAINPAT_C
GEOFORM_C
PARENMAT_C
PARENAGE_C
UNESVEG_C
LUCLASS_C
REMARKS

Symbol onphoto interpretation map
Map symbol
Area
Percentage of Survey Area
Number ofpolygons per LandMapping Unit
Climate
Landform
General descriptive classification of relief
Lower limit of internal relief
Upper limit of internal reliëf
Valley density; Length of valleys/drainage lines per
unit area
Drainage pattern
Geological formation
Parent material
Age ofparent material
Unesco classificationof vegetation
Landuse classification
Remarks
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Entity

LAND_ELEMENT

Description

General description of Land Elements

Key attributes
AREA_ID
LMU_NR
LE_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of LandMapping Unit
Sequence number of LandElement within a Land Mapping
Unit

Descriptive attributes
PERC_LMU
ELEVA_LL
ELEVA_UL
EXPO_C
LOPARENT_C
FLOODING_C
SOILTYPE_C
HPTYPE_C
VEGTYPE_C
LANDUSE_C

Percentage of LandMapping Unit
Lower limit of elevation above sealevel
Upper limit ofelevation above sealevel
Exposition to sun
Localparent material
Frequency andduration of flooding
Soil type
Humusprofile type
Vegetation typebased on floristic composition
Landuse type
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Entity

LU_SUB_ELEMENT

Description

Landusedescriptionofasub_elementofaLand
Element

Keyattributes
AREA_ID
LMU_NR
LE_NR
SUBELNR

Identificationofsurveyarea
SequencenumberofLandMappingUnit
SequencenumberofLandElementwithinaLandMapping
Unit
Sequencenumberofland_use_sub_element withinLand
Element

Descriptiveattributes
PERC_LE

PercentageofLandElement

Production
(tangible and
non-tangible)
PRODUCT_C 1) Typeofproduction,benefits,amenities
SPECCROP_C
Nameofspeciesorcrops
YIELD
Estimatedyield
VISITORS
Numberofvisitors
IMPACT_C
Impactonecosystem
REMARKS
Remarks
Technology and management
aspects
LABOURAGR
Labourinputinagriculture;numberofpersonsper
100ha
LABOURFOR
Labourinputinforestry;numberofpersonsper100
ha
MECHAGR_C
Rateofmechanizationinagriculture
MECHFOR_C
Rateofmechanizationinforestry
MECHREM
Remarksonrateofmechanization
MANURE_C
Useoforganicmanure
FERTUSE_C
Applicationofchemicalfertilizers
FERTREM
Remarksonkind,amountandfrequencyofuseof
organicmanureand/orchemicalfertilizers
BIOCUSE_C
Applicationofbiocides
BIOCREM
Remarksonkind,amountandfrequencyofuseof
biocides
IMPROV_C
Formsoflandimprovement
IMPROVREM
Remarksonstatusofmaintenanceandeffectivenessof
landimprovements
FIELDSIZE
Orderofmagnitudeoffields (agricultural)
CONCESSIZE
Orderofmagnitudeofconcessionalareas (forestry)
FIELDREM
Remarksonformandorientationof
fields/concessionalareas
AGRIC_C
Intensityofagriculturalactivities
AGRICREM
Remarksonagriculturalactivities;fallowperiod,
monocultureorcropsinrotation
FORESTRY_C
Harvestingmethod/fellingsysteminforestry
FORREGEN_C
Regenerationofforeststands
FORESTREM
GRAZING_C
GRAZREM

Remarksonextent,status/ageandvigourof
regenerationofregeneratedstands
Intensityofgrazing
Remarksongrazingpractices;typeofanimal,number
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BURNING_C
BURNREM
REMARKS

ofanimalsperha
Burningpractices
Remarksonburningpractices;reason,extent,
frequencyandimpactonbiocoenose
Remarks
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Entity

OBSERVATION_SITE

Description

Observation sites forvegetation and/or soil

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS NR

Identificationof survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area

Descriptive attributes
XCOOR
YCOOR
PHOTOSYM_C
LMU_NR
LE_NR
SITEATT
VEGREL
HP_PIT
HPS_PLOT
MSP_PIT
AUG

X-coordinate
Y-coordinate
Symbol onphoto interpretation map
Sequence number of LandMapping Unit
Sequence number of LandElement within Land Mapping
Unit
Site attributes?
Vegetation relevée?
Humusprofile pit?
Humusprofile sample plot?
Mineral soilprofile pit?
Augering?
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Entity

SITE_DESCRIPTION

Description

Description of anobservation site

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area

Descriptive attributes
DATE
SURVEYOR_C
POSITION_C
SKETCH
SLOFORM_C
SLODEGREE
SLODEG_LL
SLODEG__UL
SLOLENGTH
SLOLEN_LL
SLOLEN__UL
LOPARENT_C
FLOODREM
FLOODW_EC
SURFDRAI_C
INFILCAP
PERMEA
PERMEA_LL
PERMEA_UL
PERMEA__C
SOILDRAI_C
SOILDRY_LL
SOILMOI_LL
SOILWET_LL
GRWDEPTH
GRWDEP_LL
GRWDEP_UL
GRW_EC
GRWORIG_C
MOTTLING_C
STONECOVER
STONEDIST
STONESI_LL
STONESI_UL
STONENAT_C
STONEORI_C
ROCKCOVER
ROCKDIST
HEIGHTVAR
HEIGHTV_LL
HEIGHTV_UL

Date of observations
Surveyor
Position in catena
Sketch (schematic cross section) of observation site?
Slope form
Slope degree;measured value in%
Lower limit of slope degree
Upper limit of slope degree
Slope length;measured or estimated value
Lower limit of slope length
Upper limit of slope length
Localparent material
Flooding or indications of flooding
Electric conductivity of floodwater
Surface drainage class
Infiltration capacity
Measured value of permeability
Lowestmeasured value of permeability
Highest measured value of permeability
Estimated permeability class
Internal soildrainage class
Lower limit ofdry soil; depth below surface
Lower limit ofmoist soil; depth below surface
Lower limit ofwet soil; depth below surface
Groundwater table;measured depth below surface
Lowest groundwater table;estimated depth below
surface
Highest groundwater table;estimated depth below
surface
Electric conductivity of groundwater
Groundwater origin
Presence of mottling
Estimated cover percentage of surface stoniness
Estimated average distance of surface stones
Minimum diamètre ofmost frequent occurring surface
stones
Maximum diamètre ofmost frequent occurring surface
stones
Nature of surface stones
Origin of surface stones
Estimated cover percentage of rock outcrops
Estimated average distance of rock outcrops
Micro-relief; height variation
Micro-relief;minimum height variation
Micro-relief;maximum height variation
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LATERVAR
LATERV_LL
LATERV_UL
MORPHO_C
CRACKWI_LL
CRACKWI_UL
CRACKDE_LL
CRACKDE_UL
CRACKDI_LL
CRACKDI_UL
CRUST_C
CRUSTNAT_C
CRUSTTHICK
TERMCOVER
ANTCOVER
TERMANTREM
SHEET_LL
SHEET_UL
RILL_LL
RILL_UL
GULLY_LL
GULLY_UL
SLOSTAB_C
OWASH_LL
OWASH_UL
SOLUM
SOLUM_LL
SOLUM_UL
PAN
PAN_LL
PAN_UL
PANTYPE_C
PANHARD_C
PANCONT_C
PANSTRUC_C
BIOABUND_C
BIOKIND_C
REMARKS

Micro-relief; lateral dimensions
Micro-relief;minimum lateral dimensions
Micro_relief;maximum lateral dimensions
Morphological features
Minimum width of surface cracks
Maximum width of surface cracks
Minimum depth of surface cracks
Maximum depth of surface cracks
Minimum distance between surface cracks
Maximum distance between surface cracks
Presence of crusting
Nature of crusting
Thickness of crusting
Percentage of area covered with termite mounds
Percentage of area covered with ant heaps
Remarks on size,form and colour of termite mounds
and ant heaps
Estimatedminimumpercentage of surface affected by
sheet erosion
Estimatedmaximum percentage of surface affected by
sheet erosion
Estimatedminimumpercentage of surface affected by
rill erosion
Estimatedmaximumpercentage of surface affected by
rill erosion
Estimatedminimumpercentage of surface affectedby
gully erosion
Estimatedmaximumpercentage of surface affected by
gully erosion
Slope stability andmass wasting
Estimatedminimumpercentage of area with recent
water erosion products
Estimatedmaximumpercentage of area with recent
water erosion products
Average thickness of solum
Minimum thickness of solum
Maximum thickness of solum
Average depth of hardpan
Minimum depth of hardpan
Maximum depth of hardpan
Type of hardpan
Hardness of hardpan
Continuity of hardpan
Structure of hardpan
Abundance ofbiological activity
Kind ofbiological activity
Remarks
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Entity

VEGETATION_RELEVEE

Description

Vegetation relevée

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area

Descriptive attributes
DATE
SURVEYOR_C
RELEVSIZE
AERCOVER
STEMCOVER
UNESVEG_C
VEGTYPE_C
STATUS_C
REMARKS

Date of observations
Surveyor
Size ofvegetation relevée
Percentage aerial or foliage cover
Area stem orbasal cover
Unesco classification of vegetation
Vegetation type based on floristic composition
Status
Remarks
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Entity

VEGETATION_STRUCTURE

Description

Vegetation layers andgrowth forms

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR
LAYER NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number ofobservation point within Survey
Area
Sequence number of layer

Descriptive attributes
HEIGHT
COVER
VOLUME
GRF0RM1_C
ABUNDl_C
GRF0RM2_C
ABUND2_C
GRF0RM3_C
ABUND3_C
GRF0RM4_C
ABUND4_C
GRF0RM5_C
ABUND5_C

Estimated height
Percentage cover
Estimated volume of timber
Dominant growth form
Abundance classdominant growth form
Secondgrowth form
Abundance class second growth form
Third growth form
Abundance class third growth form
Fourth growth form
Abundance class fourth growth form
Fifth growth form
Abundance class fifth growth form
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Entity

VEGETATION_SPECIES

Description

Species composition of arelevée

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area

Descriptive attributes
NAME_C 1)
GRFORM_C
ABUND_C
HEIGHT
VOLUME
SOCIAB_C
PHENOL_C
VITAL_C
ECONREM

Name of species
Growth form
Abundance class
Estimated height
Estimated volume of timber
Sociability
Phenology
Vitality
Remarks onpotential economic value of species

1)Also key attribute
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Entity

HP_PIT

Description

Descriptionsofahumusprofilepit

Keyattributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR

Identificationofsurveyarea
SequencenumberofobservationpointwithinSurvey
Area

Descriptiveattributes
DATE
SURVEYOR_C
HPTYPE_C
REMARKS

Dateofobservations
Surveyor
Humusprofiletype
Remarks
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Entity

HP_PIT_LAYER

Description

Descriptions of a layer of ahumusprofile pit

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR
LAYER_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area
Sequence number of layer

Descriptive attributes

Field

observa tions

HORIZON_C
BOUND UL
BOUND LL
BOUNDWID_C
BOUNDTOP_C
MOISTURE_C
HUE_C
VALUE_C
CHROMA_C
HUEWET_C
VALWET_C
CHRWET_C
CONSIST_C
CHARACT-C
STRUCTGR_C
STRUCTTY_C
STRUCTKI_C
R00TSIZ1_C
R00TABU1_C
R00T0RI1_C
R00TSIZ2_C
R00TABU2_C
R00T0RI2_C
R00TSIZ3_C
R00TABU3_C
R00T0RI3_C
R00TSIZ4_C
R00TABU4_C
R00T0RI4_C
R00TSIZ5_C
R00TABU5_C
R00T0RI5_C
ROOTFINE
ROOTCOARS

Horizon designation
Upperboundary of horizon;distance above (inhumus
profiles) orbelow (inmineral soilprofiles) mineral
soil surface
Lowerboundary ofhorizon;distance above (inhumus
profiles) orbelow (inmineral soilprofiles) mineral
soil surface
Width of lowerboundary of horizon
Topography of lower boundary of horizon
Moisture status
Hue (Munsell scale) according tomoisture status at
time of description
Value (Munsell scale) according tomoisture status at
time of description
Chroma (Munsell scale) according tomoisture status
at time of description
Hue (Munsell scale) ofwet soil
Value (Munsell scale) ofwet soil
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofwet soil
Consistence
Character
Structure grade
Structure type
Structure kind
Size of first type of roots
Abundance of first type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of first type of roots
Size of second type of roots
Abundance of second type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of second type of roots
Size of third type of roots
Abundance of third type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of third type of roots
Size of fourth type of roots
Abundance of fourth type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of fourth type of roots
Size of fifth type of roots
Abundance of fifth type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of fifth type of roots
Dry weight of fine roots (diamètre< 5mm) per
sampled area
Dry weight of coarse roots (diamètre >5mm) per
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sampled area
First type of biota
Abundance of first type ofbiota
Distribution of first type ofbiota
Second type ofbiota
Abundance of second type ofbiota
Distribution of second type of biota
Third type of biota
Abundance of thirdtype ofbiota
Distribution of third type of biota
Fourth type of biota
Abundance of fourth type ofbiota
Distribution of fourth type ofbiota
Abundance of soil flora (fungalmycelia)
Distribution of soil flora (fungal mycelia)
Dry weight organicmatter per sampled area
pH_H20
pH_KCl
Electric conductivity

BI0TYP1_C
BI0ABU1_C
BI0DIS1_C
BI0TYP2_C
BI0ABU2_C
BIODIS2_C
BI0TYP3_C
BI0ABU3_C
BI0DIS3_C
BIOTYP4_C
BI0ABU4_C
BI0DIS4_C
FUNGABU_C
FUNGDIS_C
WEIGHT
PH_H20
PH_KCL
EC

Laboratory

(chemical)

analysis

ANALYSIS_C 1)
DATELAB
LAB_C
NUMBERSAM
AVGVALUE
1)

Type of analysis
Date of analysis
Laboratory identification
Number of samplesmixedbefore analysis
Average value for achemical analysis
Also key attribute
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Entity

HPS_PLOT

Description

Sampleplot for sampling humus profile horizons

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR
SAMPLOT_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area
Sequence number of sampleplot within observation
site

Descriptive attributes
DISTANCE

Distance to humus profile pit
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Entity

HPS_PLOT_LAYER

Description

Layer of ahumus profile sample plot

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR
SAMPLOT_NR
LAYER_NR

Identificationof survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area
Sequence number of sampleplot within observation
site
Sequence number of layer

Descriptive attributes
HORIZON_C
WEIGHT
ROOTFINE
ROOTCOARS
PH_H20
PH_KCL
EC

Horizon designation
Dry weight organicmatter per sampled area
Dry weight of fine roots (diamètre< 5mm) per
sampled area
Dry weight of coarse roots (diamètre> 5mm) per
sampled area
pH_H20
pH_KCl
Electric conductivity
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Entity

MSP_PIT

Description

Mineral soilprofile pit

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area

Descriptive attributes
DATE
SURVEYOR_C
SOILTYPE_C
SOILTAX
FAOSOIL
ORSTOM
LOCALSOIL
PHASE_C
DIAGPROP_C
REMARKS

Date of observations
Surveyor
Soil type
Soil Taxonomy subgroup
FAO/UNESCO Legend unit
ORSTOM soil classification system
Local classification system
Soil phase
Diagnostic properties
Remarks
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Entity

MSP_PIT_LAYER

Description

Description of a layer of amineral soilprofile pit

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR
LAYER_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area
Sequence number of layer

Descriptive attributes

Field

observât ions

HORIZON_C
BOUND UL
BOUND LL
BOUNDWID_C
BOUNDTOP_C
HUEDRY_C
VALDRY_C
CHRDRY_C
HUEMOIST_C
VALMOIST_C
CHRMOIST_C
MOTTABUND
MOTTSIZ_C
MOTTCON_C
MOTTSHA_C
MOTTHUE_C
MOTTVAL_C
MOTTCHR_C
F0_2_C
F2_75_C
F75_250_C
F250_C
CONSDRY_C
CONSMOI_C
STICKY_C
PLASTIC_C
SMEARY_C
STRUCGR1_C
STRUCSI1_C
STRUCTY1_C
STRUCGR2_C
STRUCSI2_C
STRUCTY2_C
STRUCREL_C
CUTQUAN1_C
CUTTHIC1 C

Horizon designation
Upper boundary ofhorizon;distance above (inhumus
profiles) orbelow (inmineral soilprofiles) mineral
soil surface
Lowerboundary of horizon;distance above (inhumus
profiles) orbelow (inmineral soilprofiles) mineral
soil surface
Width of lowerboundary of horizon
Topography of lowerboundary of horizon
Hue (Munsell scale) ofdry soil
Value (Munsell scale) of dry soil
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofdry soil
Hue (Munsell scale) ofmoist soil
Value (Munsell scale) ofmoist soil
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofmoist soil
Abundance ofmottles;area%
Size of mottles
Contrast ofmottles
Sharpness ofmottles
Hue (Munsell scale) ofmottles
Value (Munsell scale) of mottles
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofmottles
Estimated field texture of fraction <2mm
Estimated percentage of fraction >2mm and
< 75mm
Estimated percentage of fraction > 75mm and
< 250mm
Estimated percentage of fraction >250mm
Consistence ofdry soil
Consistence ofmoist soil
Stickiness
Plasticity
Smeariness
Structure grade of first structure type
Structure size of first structure type
First structure type
Structure grade of second structure type
Structure size of second structure type
Second structure type
Relation between first and second structure
Quantity of first type of cutans
Thickness of first type of cutans
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CUTKIND1_C
CUTL0C1_C
CUTQUAN2_C
CUTTHIC2_C
CUTKIND2_C
CUTLOC2_C
P0RESIZ1_C
POREABU1_C
PORESIZ2_C
POREABU2_C
POROSITY
ROOTSIZ1_C
ROOTABU1_C
ROOTORI1_C
ROOTSIZ2_C
ROOTABU2_C
ROOTORI2_C
ROOTFINE
ROOTCOARS
ROCKSIZ1_C
ROCKABUl_C
ROCKWEAl_C
ROCKNATl_C
ROCKSIZ2_C
ROCKABU2_C
ROCKWEA2_C
ROCKNAT2_C
CONCQUAl_C
CONCSIZl_C
CONCHARl_C
CONCSHAl_C
CONCNATl_C
CONCQUA2_C
CONCSIZ2_C
CONCHAR2_C
CONCSHA2_C
CONCNAT2_C
CARBOCON_C
CARBOLOC_C
PH_H20
PH_KCL
EC
REMARKS

Laboratory
DATELAB
LAB_C
SAMDEP_LL

Kind of first type of cutans
Location of first type of cutans
Quantity of second type of cutans
Thickness of second type of cutans
Kind of second type of cutans
Location of second type of cutans
Size of first type of pores
Abundance of first type of pores
Size of second type of pores
Abundance of second type of pores
Generaldescription of porosity
Size of first type of roots
Abundance of first type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of first type of roots
Size of second type of roots
Abundance of second type of roots per unit area
Orientation of second type of roots
Dry weight of fine roots (diamètre< 5mm) per
sampled area
Dry weight of coarse roots (diamètre> 5mm) per
sampled area
Size of first type of rock fragments
Abundance of first type of rock fragments
Degree ofweathering of first type of rock fragments
Nature of first type of rock fragments
Size of second type of rock fragments
Abundance of second type of rock fragments
Degree of weathering of second type of rock fragments
Nature of second type of rock fragments
Quantity of first type of concretions
Size of first type of concretions
Hardness of first type of concretions
Shape of first type of concretions
Nature of first type of concretions
Quantity of second type of concretions
Size of second type of concretions
Hardness of second type of concretions
Shape of second type of concretions
Nature of second type of concretions
Content ofcarbonates; intensity of reaction to HCl
(10%)
Location of carbonates
pH_H20
pH_KCl
Electric conductivity
Remarks

analysis : Physical
analysis
and granular
composition
Date of analysis
Laboratory identification
Lower limit of sample depth;depth belowmineral soil
surface
SAMDEP_UL
Upper limit of sample depth;depth belowmineral soil
surface
W2MM
Weight percentage ofmaterials larger than 2mm
NATUR2MM_C
Nature ofmaterials larger than 2mm
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F0_2
F0_2_WD
F2_20
F20_50
F2_50
F50_100
F100_250
F250_500
F500_1000
F1000_2000

Clay (particlesizefraction<2Um);
Water-dispersableclay
Finesilt (particlesizefraction2-20Urn)
Silt (particlesizefraction20-50(im)
Totalsilt (particlesizefraction2 - 5 0 pm)
Veryfinesand (particlesizefraction50-100(im)
Finesand (particlesizefraction100-250um)
Mediumsand (particlesizefraction250-500Jim)
Coarsesand (particlesizefraction500-1000(im)
Verycoarsesand (particlesizefraction1000-2000

F50_2000
AI
SILT_CLAY
BULKDENS
PF_20
PF_42
REMARKS

Totalsand (particlesizefraction50-2000Jim)
Aggregationindex
Silt/clay-ratio
Bulkdensity (volumeweight)
WatercontentatpF=2.0
WatercontentatpF=4.2
Remarks

(m)

Laboratory analysis : Chemical
analysis
ANALYSIS_C1) Typeofanalysis
DATELAB
Dateofanalysis
LAB_C
Laboratoryidentification
SAMDEP_LL
Lowerlimitofsampledepth;depthbelowmineralsoil
surface
SAMDEP_UL
Upperlimitofsampledepth;depthbelowmineralsoil
surface
VALUE
Valueforachemicalanalysis
REMARKS
Remarks
1)Alsokeyattribute
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Entity

AUGERING

Description

Augering

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area

Descriptive attributes
DATE
SURVEYOR_C
POSITION_C
SKETCH
SOILTYPE_C
REMARKS

Date of observations
Surveyor
Position in catena
Sketch (schematic cross section) of observation site?
Soil type
Remarks
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Entity

AUGERING_LAYER

Description

Descriptions of layers of augerings

Key attributes
AREA_ID
OBS_NR
LAYER_NR

Identification of survey area
Sequence number of observation point within Survey
Area
Sequence number of layer

Descriptive attributes
HORIZON_C
BOUND_UL

F250_C
CONSDRY_C
CONSMOI_C
STICKY_C
PLASTIC_C
SMEARY_C
ROOTSIZl_C
R00TABU1_C
ROOTORIl_C
ROOTSIZ2_C
R00TABU2_C
R00T0RI2_C
R0CKSIZ1_C
R0CKABU1_C

Horizon designation
Upper boundary ofhorizon;distance below mineral
soil surface
Lowerboundary ofhorizon;distance below mineral
soil surface
Width of lowerboundary of horizon
Topography of lowerboundary of horizon
Hue (Munsell scale) ofdry soil
Value (Munsell scale) of dry soil
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofdry soil
Hue (Munsell scale) ofmoist soil
Value (Munsell scale) ofmoist soil
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofmoist soil
Abundance ofmottles;area%
Size ofmottles
Contrast ofmottles
Sharpness ofmottles
Hue (Munsell scale) ofmottles
Value (Munsell scale) of mottles
Chroma (Munsell scale) ofmottles
Estimated field texture of fraction <2mm
Estimated percentage of fraction > 2mm and
< 75mm
Estimated percentage of fraction > 75mm and
< 250mm
Estimated percentage of fraction > 250mm
Consistence ofdry soil
Consistence ofmoist soil
Stickiness
Plasticity
Smeariness
Size of first type of roots
Abundance of first type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of first type of roots
Size of second type of roots
Abundance of second type of rootsper unit area
Orientation of second type of roots
Size of first type of rock fragments
Abundance of first type of rock fragments

R0CKWEA1_C
R0CKNAT1_C
R0CKSIZ2 C

Degree ofweathering of first type of rock fragments
Nature of first type of rock fragments
Size of second type of rock fragments

BOUND_LL
BOUNDWID_C
BOUNDTOP_C
HUEDRY_C
VALDRY_C
CHRDRY_C
HUEMOIST_C
VALMOIST_C
CHRMOIST_C
MOTTABUND
MOTTSIZ_C
MOTTCON_C
MOTTSHA_C
MOTTHUE_C
MOTTVAL_C
MOTTCHR_C
F0_2_C
F2_75_C
F75_250_C
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R0CKABU2_C
R0CKWEA2_C
R0CKNAT2_C
C0NCQUA1_C
CONCSIZl_C
C0NCHAR1_C
C0NCSHA1_C
C0NCNAT1_C
C0NCQUA2_C
C0NCSIZ2_C
C0NCHAR2_C
C0NCSHA2_C
C0NCNAT2_C
CARBOCON_C
CARBOLOC_C
PH_H20
PH_KCL
EC

Abundance of second type of rock fragments
Degree ofweathering of second type of rock fragments
Nature of second type of rock fragments
Quantity of first type of concretions
Size of first type of concretions
Hardness of first type of concretions
Shape of first type of concretions
Nature of first type of concretions
Quantity of second type of concretions
Size of second type of concretions
Hardness of second type of concretions
Shape of second type of concretions
Nature of second type of concretions
Content of carbonates; intensity of reaction to HCl
(10%)
Location of carbonates
pH_H20
pH_KCl
Electric conductivity

ANNEX II
Attributes inalphabetical order

Datamodel for tropical forest land
inventoriesatreconnaissance scale
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Attribute
:ABUND1_C
Description :Abundance classdominant growth form
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:VEGETATION STRUCTURE

Attribute
:ABUND2_C
Description :Abundance class secondgrowth form
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:VEGETATION STRUCTURE

Attribute
:ABUND3_C
Description :Abundance class third growth form
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:VEGETATION STRUCTURE

Attribute
:ABUND4_C
Description :Abundance class fourth growth form
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:VEGETATION STRUCTURE

ANNEX II-2

Attribute
Description

ABUND5__C
Abundance class fifth growth form

Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

VEGETATION STRUCTURE

Lower limit
Upper limit

Attribute
:ABUND_C
Description :Abundance class
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

: yes

Occurs in entities

:VEGETATION SPECIES

Lower limit
Upper limit

Attribute
Description

AERCOVER
Percentage aerial or foliage cover

Data type
Field length

number Units
3
Decimals

Lower limit
Upper limit

0
100

Code description
Values list
Occurs in entities

VEGETATION RELEVEE

Attribute
:AGRICREM
Description :Remarks on agricultural activities; fallow period,
monoculture or crops in rotation
Data type
:char
Field length :150

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list
Occurs inentities

:LU SUB ELEMENT

Lower limit :
Upper limit :

ANNEX II-3

Attribute
Description

AGRIC_C
Intensity of agricultural activities

Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

: yes

Occurs in entities

: LU SUB ELEMENT

Attribute
Description

Lower limit :
Upper limit :

AI
Aggregation index

Data type
:number Units
Field length :3
Decimals
Code description
Values list

Lower limit :0
Upper limit :100

:
:

Occurs in entities

:MSP PIT LAYER

Attribute
:ANALYSIS_C
Description :Type of analysis
Data type
:char
Field length :6

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

Attribute
Description

Lower limit
Upper limit

:HP PIT LAYER,MSP PIT LAYER

ANTCOVER
Percentage ofarea covered with ant heaps

Data type
:number Units
Field length :3
Decimals
Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

SITE DESCRIPTION

Lower limit :0
Upper limit :100

A N N E XII-4

Attribute
Description

APR
April

Data type
Field length

number Units
7
Decimals

variable Lower limit
Upper limit

Code description
Values list
Occurs in entities

: CLIMATE

Attribute
:AREA
Description :Area
Data type
:number Units
Field length :7
Decimals
Codedescription
Values list

ha

Lower limit
Upper limit

:
:
SURVEYAREA, LANDMAPPING UNIT

Occurs in entities

Attribute
:AREA_ID
Description :Identification of survey area
Data type
:char
Field length :7

Units
:
Decimals :

Lower limit
Upper limit

Code description
Values list
Occurs in entities

ALL

Attribute
: AREA_NAME
Description :Name ofthe survey area
Data type
:char
Field length :75

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:
:

Occurs in entities

SURVEY AREA

Lower limit
Upper limit

A N N E XII-5

Attribute
:AUG
Description :August
Data type
:number Units
:variable Lower limit
Field length :7
Decimals :
Upper limit
Code description
Values list
Occurs inentities

:
:
:CLIMATE

Attribute
:AUG
Description :Augering?
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:
:y=yes, n=no

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:OBSERVATION SITE

Attribute
:AVGVALUE
Description :Average value forachemical analysis
Data type
:number Units
:variable Lower limit
Field length :10
Decimals :5
Upper limit
Code description
Values list
Occurs inentities

:
:
:HP PIT LAYER

Attribute
:BEGINPERIOD
Description :Beginning ofmeasurement period
Data type
:number Units
:
Field length :4
Decimals :
Code description
Values list
Occurs inentities

:
:
:CLIMATE

Lower limit :0
Upper limit :9999

A N N E XII-6

Attribute
:BIOABUljC
Description :Abundance of first type ofbiota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:HP PIT LAYER

Attribute
:BI0ABU2_C
Description :Abundance of second type of biota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

Lower limit
Upper limit

:HP PIT LAYER

Attribute
:BI0ABU3_C
Description :Abundance ofthirdtype ofbiota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

: yes

Occurs in entities

: HP_PIT_LAYER

Lower limit :
Upper limit :

Attribute
:BI0ABU4_C
Description :Abundance of fourth type ofbiota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs inentities

:HP PIT LAYER

Lower limit
Upper limit

ANNEX II-7

Attribute
Description

BIOABUND_C
Abundance ofbiological activity

Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

:yes
:
SITE DESCRIPTION

Occurs in entities

Attribute
Description

Lower limit :
Upper limit :

BIOCREM
Remarks onkind, amount and frequency of use of
biocides

Data type
:char
Field length :150

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

:
:

Occurs in entities

Lower limit
Upper limit

LU SUB ELEMENT

Attribute
:BIOCUSE_C
Description :Application of biocides
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

LU SUB ELEMENT

Lower limit
Upper limit

Attribute
:BIODISl_C
Description :Distribution of first type of biota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

:yes
:

Occurs in entities

HP PIT LAYER

Lower limit
Upper limit

ANNEX II-8

Attribute
Description

BI0DIS2_C
Distribution of secondtype of biota

Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

: yes

Occurs in entities

Attribute
Description

Lower limit
Upper limit

HP PIT LAYER

BI0DIS3_C
Distribution ofthirdtype ofbiota

Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
Decimals

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

HP PIT LAYER

Attribute
:BIOKIND_
Description :Kind of
Data type
:char
Field length :2

Occurs inentities

_C
biological activity
Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

:
:
:

Lower limit
Upper limit

Lower limit :
Upper limit :

yes
SITEJDESCRIPTION

Attribute
:BI0TYP1_C
Description :First type ofbiota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

HP PIT LAYER

Lower limit :
Upper limit :

ANNEXII-9

Attribute
Description

BIOTYP2_C
Second type ofbiota

Data type
Field length

char
1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

HP PIT LAYER

Lower limit
Upper limit

Attribute
:BIOTYP3_C
Description :Thirdtype ofbiota
Data type
:char
Field length :1
Code description
Values list
Occurs in entities

Units
Decimals

Lower limit
Upper limit

: yes
HP PIT LAYER

Attribute
:BIOTYP4_C
Description :Fourth type ofbiota
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
:
Decimals :

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

HP PIT LAYER

Lower limit
Upper limit

Attribute
:BOUNDTOP_C
Description :Topography of lowerboundary of horizon
Data type
:char
Field length :1

Units
Decimals

Lower limit
Upper limit

Code description
Values list

yes

Occurs in entities

HP PIT LAYER,MSP PIT LAYER, AUGERING LAYER

